How to Print a Vision Insurance Card

1. Visit myuhcvision.com and click on Register Now.
   a. Use your SSN to register.

2. You may see two plans under the Select Group/Plan screen. One plan is your vision coverage associated with your medical plan, the other is your comprehensive vision coverage (core or enhanced). VH660 is the Enhanced vision plan and VL184 is the Core vision plan. Plan 10EI7 is associated with the medical plan and offers limited vision benefits.
   a. Click Select to access either the Enhanced or Core Vision plan.
3. On the Member Web Portal you can Print your ID Card.
Hawaii residents impacted by the wildfires: We are truly sorry for the challenges you’re facing during this difficult time and we want to help. If your eyewear was lost or damaged, we’re ready to help with replacements. If you can’t access an in-network provider, claims from out-of-network providers will be processed using your in-network benefits. If you have been impacted, please contact Customer Service at 1-800-638-3120 so they can assist you with your benefits. Our thoughts are with you and we hope you and your families remain safe.
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